A program system is described whereby high-quality drawings of crystal and molecular structures may be prepared with relatively modest hardware, such as a desktop plotter driven by a similar computer or minicomputer. It is written in Basic and consists of a suite of six overlay programs, each performing a specific task in the process of setting up and executing a drawing. The mode of operation is fully interactive, through features such as console prompting, provision of preview plotting and immediately accessible correction or editing facilities. The system is easy to use, even for inexperienced users, and demands the minimum of time and effort on the part of the user.
Introduction
Several excellent plotting programs are available for illustrating the results of crystallographic studies, for example ORTEP (Johnson, 1965) and PLUTO (Motherwell, 1971 ).
However, these Fortran programs, written for large, highspeed computers, suffer from certain inherent disadvantages:
(1) Many prospective users do not have at their disposal the sophisticated facilities demanded by these programs (ideally, a facility for previewing drawings on a video display terminal in the laboratory, and a plotter at the computing centre for producing hard copy).
(2) The programs require the user to predefine plotting parameters which cannot be modified interactively; delays in turnaround thus render it difficult to optimize these rapidly and efficiently.
(3) It is uneconomical to use only the simplest facilities of such sophisticated programs for visualizing preliminary results or packing arrangements by means of rudimentary drawings. Van de Waal (1979) has also pointed this out, and has written a fast program with video display for this purpose; it may also be used to optimize rapidly the direction of projection to be used in a program such as OR TEP.
The CRISTEP (CRystallographic Interactive STEreo
Plotting) system was designed to fulfil the needs of users who do not have access to sophisticated facilities, but do have available a desktop computer/plotter or minicomputer which is programmable in some form of enhanced Basic. Originally written for the Hewlett-Packard HP9830 computer and HP9862A plotter, the minimum requirements were set at a memory size of 7904 12-bit words and a string variables ROM; a matrix ROM was not considered essential. After extensive testing and improvement over the past two years it was considered worthwhile to introduce our program system to a wider circle of potential users. As far as is known, only two desk-plotter programs for drawing crystal and molecular structures have so far been published (Curtin, 1973; Haymarl, 1977J . These programs are intended primarily as an educational aid, so the drawings in these systems are rudimentary in style and unsuitable for high-quality crystallographic illustration.
Program design
The CRISTEP system consists of a memory segment which always remains in core, designated as the MASTER segment, and six programs, each of which may be overlaid from backing storage (e.g. a tape cassette) when required. A block of common memory consisting of a number of special arrays and constants serves as a data file for all programs; that is, it is gradually built up as the parameters and specifications increase during development of a drawing. This data file may be stored to, or read from, backing storage as a unit of fixed size and the process of entering primary data, obtaining a satisfactory projection direction and optimizing the plotting specifications may be interrupted, restarted or edited at will. Each program fulfils a specific function in the process of developing a drawing, such as the input and transformation of atom coordinates (see below); the various facilities within the scope of each program (e.g. symmetry transformation in the above example) can be accessed immediately by direct entry into the appropriate subroutine: in the case of the Hewlett-Packard HP9830 and HP9845 computers, for example, by activating one of the user-defined special function keys. This arrangement, together with console prompting to assist the operator in deciding between various options, provides a fully interactive mode of operation and leads to the early attainment of proficiency by inexperienced users.
Before giving a brief description of the various programs and the facilities they provide, it should be emphasized that no claims are made with regard to priority or uniqueness. Although no listings of other programs were consulted in the programming phase of this work, acknowledgement should be made to Motherwell (1971) for the useful device, used in PLUTO, of basing the initial viewing vector of a plot on a molecular rather than Cartesian frame of reference (see the program ORIENT below).
(1) #ORTHOG.* This program serves as entry point to the system when starting a new drawing (see Fig. 7 ). A TLIST accepts the basic crystallographic data (cell parameters, fractional coordinates of unique atoms, and atom labels of up to four characters). Subroutines are provided for applying symmetry transformations to fractional coordinates (TRANS), and for converting these to the Cartesian working space in/~ (OR TH). Current coordinates may be listed with PRINT, and BLA may be used to compute bond lengths and angles, if required.
TRANS may also be directed to extend the current list of fractional coordinates by applying the required symmetry transformation to some or all of the coordinates, and adding these to the list. The current list may be the original input, a symmetry-modified version, or an extended set generated as above; this facility can thus be utilized successively, the output of each cycle serving as input for the next. (For example, the 8 C and 8 H atoms ofcubane, space group R3, may be generated from the two unique C, H pairs occupying positions x, x, x and x, y, z by applying only the inversion operation to the former pair and the full transformations of the sixfold general equipoint to the latter.)
(2) # ORIENT is used for obtaining the desired viewing orientation and executing an outline drawing consisting of straight lines connecting atom centres. Any atom position may be marked with an atom label. Initially, after processing with # OR THOG, atom coordinates are referred to a righthanded Cartesian system in A., with Z parallel to the unit cell e axis and X parallel to a*; a list of the current X, Y,Z coordinates, may be printed/displayed with PRINT and follows the usual plotter convention: X horizontal and Y vertical in the plane of the paper, and Z perpendicular to this plane. The starting orientation is therefore always such that the X, Y coordinates represent a clinographic projection down e. Rotations around any of the Cartesian axes may be effected with RX YZ. Alternatively, one of the 'special view" subroutines, LINE, PLANE or BISECT, may be used as first reorientation. A viewing vector is set up which is orientated. respectively, along a line connecting two atoms, perpendicular to a plane defined by three atoms, and along the acute bisector of the angle formed by three atoms (these vectors may also be defined by any points whose Cartesian coordinates are input through ADA T). After activating one of the above routines, the transformation is carried out with TRANS. In the case of special views, rotations are executed around Z and Y so that the viewing vector points from + Z to -Z. The transformed coordinates are stored in the same array as the original ones, so that spatial reorientations act cumulatively. In order to provide for quick retrieval of the original orientation, the data file should therefore first be stored onto backing storage before entering # ORIENT, and reloaded when required.
Optimization of the projection direction is achieved rapidly by using the transformation routines and PLOI in alternation. On the HP9830/9862A computer/plotter the speed of transformation is about 2 atoms s -~, and plotting proceeds at 2 bond strokes s-~, thus producing a new view in about 1-2 min. Fast minicomputers such as the Data General Eclipse complete the transformations in a fraction of a second, and display the image in a few seconds. Atom labels and their printed Z coordinates assist the user in judging the sense of a rotation required to 'open out' obscured or superimposed features in a projection. Plotting sequences are stored as packed integers through PLSEQ, and an accelerated input device is provided for linked bonds in chains or rings: whereas input of the characters 4,9 would mean that a bond between atoms 4 and 9 in the list is to be d~:,~,, ,', ...... 1,, .... ',. automatically in storage ofthe bond sequence 4 5.5 6 ..... 8-9. The scale of the drawing is determined by the input parameters of FIELD.
(3) #STEREO computes ].he two-dimensional coordinates for a pair of stereo iinages from the three-dimensional Cartesian coordinates generated by #ORTHOG or # ORIENT. These may also be previewed as outline drawings (Fig. 1) ; as in #ORIENT, routines PLSEQ and PLOT are provided. If, however, a plotting sequence has already been set up in #ORIENT it is retained in the data file and stereo images are drawn directly on activating PLOT, the desired images being selected with LEFT or RIGHZ The latter flagsetting routines are also employed before printout of the required stereo coordinate list with PRIN T, and generation of stereo-image coordinates with TRANS.
Stereo transformation is effected by rotation of the input coordinates about a point selected by the user (the 'viewing centre'), through half the interocular angle, after which perspective distortions are applied. The latter depend on the "viewing distance', v, which is the apparent distance (in A) from the eye to the viewing centre. The X and Y coordinates of the atoms in the rotated image are then multiplied by a perspective scale factor v/(v -z), where z is the Z coordinate of the atom in question. The interocular angle (6: for table viewing and I-1.5 for polarized screen projection), interimage and viewing distances, and location of the viewing centre are input through SSPEC, and scale and field specifications through FIELD.
(4) # PRELIM serves as input facility for the final drawing (or parts of it, should the user wish to preview the stylistic effect of certain parameter choices). Three subroutines ASPEC, BSPEC and LSPEC accept the specifications for atom circles, bond sticks and atom labels, respectively. Operator time is minimized by batch input of the list numbers of those atoms with a common feature, such as the same circle diameter, same thickness of the connecting bond and identical label placement (one of the twelve hour positions on a clock face). The batches are assembled into plotting sequences consisting of array elements, each of which contains the relevant information in packed form. These arrays are later scanned and unpacked in turn by the plotting routines. For example, if the third element in the atom-bond array is 15212211, it implies that the third atom circle to be drawn is that of atom 11 ; also that the third bond. to be drawn with a thickness of 0.15/~, connects atoms 21 and 22. Limitations in word length (12 bits on the HP9830 computer) preclude the retrieval of integers larger than eight digits, so that no more than 99 atoms can be included in a drawing. This is utilized to accelerate the atom input in ASPEC: atom numbers in the range 102-9899 are interpreted on input as packed numbers denoting the limits of a serially numbered sequence: for example, 1532 implies that all the atoms from 15 to 32 inclusive are to be included in the current batch. Label specifications are stored similarly in the elements of a second array which contain the number of the atom to be labelled, the label position and a label length which is used, if necessary, for backspacing in the labelling subroutine in PLOT of # DOPLOT (see below).
Flexibility in the styling of bonds is provided through two parameters in BSPEC, the number of pen strokes per bond, n, and the taper parameter, t. Bonds are drawn by execution of a number of pen strokes symmetrically around the centre line. Depending on the bond thickness and the value of n the pen strokes can be made to flow together to produce a uniformly black tone, or alternatively, striated bonds IFig. 5). Fig. 1 . Outline drawing for previewing stereoscopic effect: generated by # STEREO. Similar clinographic drawings, with optional atom labels, may be obtained with #ORIENT.
In stereo images slight bond tapering due to natural perspective distortion is introduced automatically (see #DOPLOT below), but tapering can be accentuated by increasing the value of t up to the point where the bond closes up at its lower end to produce spiky effects (Fig. 2) . The effect of various values oft over a range of elevations is shown in Fig. 3 . While the user is normally required to select a fixed value of n for a given drawing, an override facility is available for including a number of single-line continuous or dashed 'bonds' -for example, depicting unit-cell outlines, nearestneighbour contacts and hydrogen bonds. (Batches of bonds with the values of -1 and -2 for the thickness will be drawn as single or dashed lines respectively, the value of n reverting to its input value as soon as a bond with positive thickness is encountered.) (5) #DOPLOT. Through OPTS the user can exercise certain options for the final plot which is executed by PLOT. For example, to select the type of projection: clinographic (single image) or stereo (either image or both); or, if applicable, to set the character height and aspect ratio of labels, or the segment length of dashed lines. The user also specifies which parts of the drawing (atoms, bonds, labels or combinations of these) are to be plotted, and whether the atom circles are to be provided with highlight arcs as in Fig. 4 . Subroutine PLOT is divided into three routines which plot circles, bonds and labels in sequence, each scanning through the appropriate array of packed data and unpacking the required number of elements sequentially. Atom radii are looked up in a table set up by # PRELIM. Circles are drawn at constant rate, in 1 mm steps; if a negative radius has been entered, alternate steps are skipped, so that a dashed circle results. Since it is not possible to remove the unattractive effect produced by intersection of atom circles and striated bonds (Fig. 5a ) by retouching, an alternative version of PLOT is available for drawings styled in this fashion. The circledrawing algorithm is modified to precalculate the intersection limits of all bonds connected to higher atoms, and gaps are left into which the bonds are slotted (Fig. 5b) . This does, however, slow down the plotting of atom circles by a factor ten. Although hidden-line versions of the plotting algorithms are entirely feasible, efforts in this direction* led to a prohibitive increase in plotting time on a relatively low-speed desktop computer.
The bond strokes are drawn as projections of equallyspaced parallel striations on a cylinder. Their terminal points are computed so as to produce the appropriate foreshortening * P. R. Hall, Mathematics Department, University of Port Elizabeth, South Africa. effects when the bond is not parallel to the X Y plane (progressive taper, tip rounding and penetration into the lower atom circle). Stereopsis is enhanced by applying the appropriate perspective scaling factor to circle diameters, bond thicknesses and label sizes (Fig. 6) . As a result the taper parameter referred to in (4) above may be set to zero unless special stylistic effects are desired. Labels placed to the left of an atom are backspaced so as to position the last character against the circle.
(6) #EDIT provides facilities for editing any or all of the parameters which determine the style of the final drawing. Atom-circle diameters and bond thicknesses may be altered individually or as a batch according to diameter or thickness. Label positions may also be modified. In addition, the taper parameter, number of strokes per bond, scale and field limits may be altered. The editing facility is particularly convenient as it is often necessary to bring about minor adjustments after the first trial plot of the final drawing.
Operation
The various possible overlay sequences leading to the final drawing by # DOPLOT are illustrated in Fig. 7 . These are for (1): clinographic projection down c without reorientation or preview;
(2): the same, with reorientation; (3): stereo projection down c without reorientation; (4), (5): the same, with reorientation, these differing only in the sequence in which #STEREO and # PRELIM are accessed.
The system is designed so that whenever a particular key (depending on the type of computer) is depressed, the console display FACILITY? appears; on entry of its name on the keyboard the desired overlay program will then be loaded.
Alternatively, keyboard entry of "STODAT" or "LODAT' results in the transfer of a data file to or from backing storage. Direct entry into subroutines is equally simple for computers without user-defined keys: the appropriate branching is effected through keyboard entry of the subroutine name, followed by a character string search.
Discussion
Further examples of the wide variety in styling which is available are given in Fig. 8 . The upper limit of 99 atoms per drawing for computers with moderate memory capacity is not serious, and is sufficient in most cases. More extensive structures invariably consist of two or more symmetry-related parts which can be stored separately after being generated with TRANS in #ORTHOG. Setting up separate plotting sequences is the only duplication involved. On the relatively Fig. 6 . Stereoscopic view of the molecule bis(triphenylphosphine oxide)dichlorooxovanadium(IV) (structure solved in this laboratory).
slow HP9830/9862A plotter system the time taken over a final plotting sequence is at most 30 min, so that even detail-rich drawing such as in Figs. 8(a) , (b) seldom involve more than two hours plotting time per image (these figures required four and three data files, respectively). Fig. 8(a) may be compared with the original illustration (Boeyens & Pretorius, 1977) which was drawn with ORTEP.* An attractive feature of HP plotters is the relative thickness and smoothness of the pen strokes, making it unnecessary to go over the drawing afterwards by hand. All the illustrations shown here were photographed directly, retouching only being required for occasional superimposed details. Provision of a facility for drawing thermal ellipsoids was not envisaged, although this would be quite feasible, at least as projected outlines. Where thermal motion is of sufficient interest to be represented stereoscopically (the minority of cases), this is best achieved by a high-speed program with hidden-line algorithms such as ORTEP.
The novel features and advantages of the CRISTEP system may be summarized as follows:
(1) It provides a sophisticated crystallographic plotting facility with modest equipment which is often available in the laboratory, and plotting is therefore not subjected to the regime associated with computing centres (on-time, scheduling, delays in turnaround).
(2) Its operation is fully interactive and allows previews of the drawing as it develops, thus enabling the user to progress systematically towards the desired aspect and style of the final drawing with the minimum wastage of time and effort.
(3) The flexibility of the various program routes, the possibility of entering the system at any desired point, and of interrupting or resuming a job by data transfer to and from backing storage, add up to considerable convenience of * Private communication. Hydroquinone-HC1 clathrate (Boeyens & Pretorius, 1977) . (b) Hydrated sodium samarium complex with ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (Engel, 1980; Engel & Koetzle, 1980) . (All oxygen atoms are labelled; the pairs 4A/4B, 8A/8B represent alternate sites in the partially disordered structure. Twofold axes are at centres of dashed circles.)
operation. Library files of research or educational drawings may be compactly stored on tape cassettes, and plotted directly on reloading.
(4) High-quality drawings, which may be photographed directly for publication with minimal retouching, are obtainable.
The program system is available from the author in the HP9830 and HP9845 versions of enhanced Basic and in Data General Multex Basic.
